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The nephrotoxicities of the aminoglycoside antibiotics

tobramycin (TBM) and netilmicin (NTM) were studied in rain-

bow trout (Salmo gairdneri) to determine the usefulness of

salmonids as a sensitive animal model for investigating the

nephrotoxic potential of these agents.

Logit analysis revealed that 8-12 day i.p. LD 50's in

rainbow trout for TBM and NTM were 53 mg/kg ± 1 mg/kg and

55 mg/kg ± 1 mg/kg respectively (95% c.i.); a no effect dose

in rats.

Kidney sections from treated animals showed moderate to

severe dose-dependent proximal tubular necrosis in both

groups, suggesting death of the trout as a consequence of

renal failure. NTM caused a greater incidence of glomerular

lesions than did TBM. Kidney sections taken one month after

a single injection of TBM showed active proximal tubular

necrosis suggesting a high binding affinity of these agents

for renal tissue.



Investigations with transected, catheterized trout

given single i.p. injections of 15 or 30 mg/kg TBM or NTM

revealed that the earliest and most sensitive indicators of

nephrotoxicity were decreases in glomerular filtration rate

and proximal tubule secretory ability. This was measured by

a decreased clearance of 3
H methoxyinulin and

14
C PAH, as

compared to saline controls. This was followed by decreased

urine flow, and increased urine osmolality and proteinuria.

Renal function indices showed the greatest difference from

controls at 30 hrs., while histology showed the greatest

damage between days 5 and 7. Susceptibility to nephro-

toxicity may reflect the individual's ability to effectively

compensate for the drug induced drop in renal function.

Injection i.v. of the heavy metal positive control

cisplatin caused lethality (16.7%) at 2 mg/kg, an approx-

imate human therapeutic dose.

Results from this study indicate that the rainbow trout

may serve as a sevsitive animal model to study the nephro-

toxicity of select therapeutic agents.
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AMINOGLYCOSIDE NEPHROTOXICITY IN RAINBOW TROUT

(SALMO GAIRDNERI)

INTRODUCTION

Aminoglycoside Antibiotics

Aminoglycoside antibiotics (AG's) are a group of anti-

bacterial substances isolated from soil microorganisms.

They are polycationic, multi-ring structures composed of the

amino sugars streotidine and deoxystreptidine bonded in

glvcosidic linkage. AG's are the drugs of choice in severe

Gram negative bacterial infections such as septicemia,

peritonitis, bacteremia, and meningitis, since most other

antimicrobials are not effective. Use in all situations is

limited by bacterial resistance and toxicity.

The discovery of penicillin in growths of P. Notatum

prompted a massive worldwide search in 1939-1944 for other

microorganisms possessing antibacterial activity. Schatz,

1944, working with soil Actinomycetes discovered a strain

of Streptomyces griseus possessing significant Gram negative

antibacterial activity. The prototype active isolate was

determined to bean AG and named streptomycin. AG isolated

from natural sources include (chronologically) neomycin

(Waksman, 1949), paromomycin, kanamycin (Umezawa, 1957),

gentamicin (Weinstein, 1963), and tobramycin (Higgins,

1967). Manipulation of existing structures produced the

semi-synthetic AG amikacin (Kawaguchi, 1972), sisomicin

(Cooper, 1971), and netilmicin (Wright, 1976). Streptomycin



and kanamycin are generally used less frequently, because

of the development of resistant bacterial lines, as well

as vestibular and cochlear toxicity. Severe nephrotoxicity

associated with neomycin prohibits its clinical usefulness

except for topical application. Paromomycin is used only

for bacterial dysentary. Gentamicin, though toxic (Barza,

1977), is the standard clinical aminoglycoside in use today,

as it is efficacious against most Gram negative aerobes.

Tobramycin, similar to gentamicin in its antibacterial

spectrum, is also effective against Pseudomonas sp., and is

considered to be less toxic than gentamicin (Smith, 1980).

Amikacin, a tobramycin derivitive, is similar to the parent

drug in bacterial efficacy and toxicity, and is more effect-

ive against Serratia sp. Sisomicin, another tobramycin

derivitive, is not greatly different from the parent drug,

and has been withdrawn from clinical testing in the U.S.

Netilmicin, a gentamicin derivitive, is similar to genta-

micin in efficacy. Experiments in animal models (Luft,

1978), indicate that it is less toxic than gentamicin and

tobramycin.

Mechanism of Antibacterial Action

Aminoglycosides in low concentrations are bacteriostatic,

whereas in high concentrations they are bacteriocidal. AG's

are bacteriostatic by direct action on the bacterial ribosome

to inhibit protein synthesis by three mechanisms. AG's inhibit

elongation of polypeptides after formation of the initiation
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complex. AG's also interfere with attachment of t-rna's to

the ribosome. A third effect involves distortion of the

triplet codon of m-rna, yielding misreading of message, and

nonsense proteins (Goodman, 1980). These effects appear to

result from binding of the AG to the P10 protein in the 30S

subunit of the bacterial ribosome (Nomura, 1969).

Aminoglycoside Toxicity

Toxicities attributed to the AG's can be divided into

two main categories; immunological responses, and dose-

dependant responses. Immune responses are typically of a

low incidence, require prior exposure to the agents, and

include blood dyscrasias, anaphalaxis, dermatitis, fever,

and rash. Dose-dependant effects include neuromuscular

blockade, ototoxicity, and nenhrotoxicity.

Neuromuscular blockade, rarely seen clinically, occurs

only at high doses. This potentially lethal effect accounts

for the high concentrations of the agents needed to produce

24 hour LD50 values (Welles, 1973). The effect is produced

when a polycationic AG,
2+ , competes with Ca2+ ions,

inhibiting prejunctional release of acetylcholine (Brazil,

1969). AG's also decrease the sensitivity of the motor end

plate to depolarization by acetylcholine. The presynaptic

effect may play a greater role, as the blockade can be

reversed by addition of Ca
9+

, but not by inhibition

of acetylcholinesterase (Pittinger, 1972).
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Otoxicity is a major clinical limitation of AG therapy.

The agents have a prediliction for the 8th cranial nerve,

where they exert their toxic action at two sites, the vesti-

bulary and auditory areas. Each AG characteristically

affects these two areas to varying degrees. Labyrinthine

damage may be bilateral, complete, and permanent, or uni-

lateral, partial and reversible. Orthostatic vertigo is

a common clinical indicator. Tinnitus and deafness can

also occur, beginning with loss of the high frequencies.

These effects can also be reversible or permanent. (Barza,

1977).

Nephrotoxicity

Another clinically limiting effect of the AG is nephro-

toxicity. AG induce physiological and morphological changes

primarily in the proximal tubule. Pathogenesis in mammalian

animal models usually begins with a urine concentrating

defect, which is not reversed by vasopressin administration

(Cohen, 1975). Proteinuria of tubular orgin, as indicated

by increased excretion of marker globulins (Schentag, 1978),

is another early effect. Lysosomal dysfunction is a promi-

nant manifestation of AG nephrotoxicity. Enzymuria of

lysosomal (Patel, 1975), and tubular orgins (Beck, 1977)

have been observed as early indicators of renal dysfunction.

However, enzymuria does not correlate well with the severity

of the nephrotoxic response (Luft, 1978). Alteration in

proximal tubule transport processes have been noted. Indi-
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vidual agents show characteristic temporal inhibition spectra

of the organic acid, organic base, and amino acid transport

Pathways (Bennett, 1978). Paradoxically, an early increase

in the in vivo and in vitro transport of p-amino-hippuric

acid has been noted post-addition of gentamicin (Cohen,

1975), or other renal toxicants (Hirsch, 1973). This

may be a compensatory response to proximal tubular cell

injury. Depression of glomerular filtration rate has also

been noted with the AG's, and correlates well with proximal

tubular necrosis. GFR depression is a relatively late

indicator of renal damage in mammalian models, and signifi-

cant structural and functional lesions usually preceed it

(Soberon, 1979).

Morphological alterations include proliferation of

phagolysosomes containing myeloid bodies (Kosek, 1974),

denudement of brush border microvillae, proximal tubular

epithelium cloudy swelling, and hydropic degeneration, pro-

gressing to proximal tubule cell necrosis (Appel, 1976).

Glomerular ultrastructural lesions have also been noted

(Luft, 1980). Focal as well as diffuse lesions have been

observed. Tubular necrosis has been noted in the presence

of tubular cell regeneration (Houghton, 1976). Interest-

ingly, regenerative cells in adult animals exposed to an

initial dose of AG's, as well as young animals appear less

sensitive to AG nephrotoxicity (Gilbert, 1979).
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AG's accumulate in the renal cortex to varying degrees

in both man and animals. It is assumed that renal cortical

accumulation is related to nephrotoxicity (Plamp, 1978).

However, renal concentrating ability does not correlate

with nephrotoxic potential of a series of AG's in rats (Luft,

1978). Serum AG levels do correlate with impending toxicity

and are used as clinical monitors in therapy (Dahlgren,

1975). Renal accumulation of AG's is facilitated by high

tubular concentrations of the agents, as they are excreted

unchanged primarily by glomerular filtration. Once present

in the tubule, entry into renal cortical cells is accomp-

lished primarily by ninocytosis (Silverblatt, 1979). Un-

bound gentamicin has a plasma T1/2 of 2-4 hours, whereas in

rat renal cortex the T1/2 is estimated to be between 98

and 166 hours (Fabre, 1976).

Proposed Mechanisms of Nephrotoxicity

Several theories exist regarding the possible mechanism

by which AG cause nephrotoxicity. Wilhelm, (1974) has

shown that several AG's inhibit protein synthesis and ellicit

misreading of m-rna in extracts of eukaryotic cells, includ-

ing cultured human cells. Hence renal damage may occur by

the same mechanism responsible for the bacteriostatic acti-

vity of the AG. Schacht (1976) theorizes a detailed model

of AG interaction with membranes, where they act to alter

membrane cation permeability by comneting for an ionic

binding state. In low concentrations, the binding may be
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become non-competitive and irreversible, leading to an in-

ability of the cell to osmoregulate, and thus cell death.

This mechanism could also explain the observation that

AG ototoxicity can be reversible or permanent. Inhibition

of membrane Na/K ATPase activity has also been demonstrated

(Leitman, 1978). This effect could quickly result in an

inability to osmoregulate, resulting in cell death. Kana-

mycin has been shown to inhibit enzymes in the Emden-Mey-

erhoff metabolic pathway in the kidney (Tachibani, -1976).

Currently, (Morin, 1980) using a molecular biology approach,

has shown gentamicin induced mitochondrial lesions, includ-

ing uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation. Several

researchers are presently investigating effects of AG's on

lysosomes. AG's are accumulated within, and cause prolifer-

ation of phagolysosomes containing myeloid bodies. The

myeloid body, noted in EM, is a worled figure contained

inside the lysosome, and is considered to be a product of

abnormal metabolism of membranes by lysosomes. AG have

been shown to induce phospholipidosis in cultured rat

fibroblasts (Aubert-Tulkens, 1979) along with lysosome

myeloid body development, and inhibition of lysosomal

sphingomyelinase. Hence, AG nephrotoxicity may be a result

of altered phospholipid metabolism, though many cationic

chemicals can also induce myeloid body formation without

cellular injury (Hruban, 1972). A definitive theory on the

mechanism of action of AG nephrotoxicity has yet to be

proposed.
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Animal Models

Research on AG nephrotoxicity has been quite extensive

(Kaloyanides, 1980). However many key points regarding the

mechanism of toxicity have not been clarified. Knowledge of

AG toxicity comes largely from experiments with animal

models. Characterization of AG toxicity with a mammalian

model has proven difficult, as all animals tested show a

threshold for nephrotoxicity many fold higher than that for

humans (Welles, 1973; Falco, 1969). The most common animal

model used is the rat. However, the rat appears not highly

sensitive to the nephrotoxic effects of AG's. Methodology

must utilize high, non-therapuetic doses for extended periods

of time to obtain slight toxicity. Rats have been shown to.

tolerate 120 mg/kg/d/30d TBM with no lethality. The no

effect dosage for TBM in rats, as determined by measurement'

of BUN, GOT, renal weight, and histology was found to be 15

mg/kg/d/30d (Welles, 1973). The therapeutic human dosage

for TBM is 2-5 mg/kg/d/14d. Significant nephrotoxicity has

been noted with this dosage (Goodman, 1980).

In contrast to the relative insensitivity of the rodent

as an animal model for AG nephrotoxicity, a preliminary

investigation by this lab (Schneider, 1980) showed that the

juvenile coho salmon (Onorhynchus kisutch) were extremely

sensitive to TBM toxicity. Doses of 15 mg/kg/d and above

caused 100% lethality when counted at day five. Similarly,

doses of 5 mg/kg/d/21d caused 100% lethality. Dosages as
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low as 2 mg/kg/d/12d caused significant lethality. Histo-

pathologic examination of fish given 7.5 mg/kg/d/5d or

greater dosages revealed severe, complete proximal tubule

cell necrosis. Neural lesions were also noted.

These observations prompted the present study, involv-

ing characterization of AG nephrotoxicity in salmonid fish

by dose-response (lethality), functional correlates of

renal output, and histopathology. If the salmonid is

sensitive to the nephrotoxicity of AG's, and if this can be

quantified, then the salmonid should be a good indicator of

the nephrotoxic potential of AG's, and may serve as a model

for study of the problem.

Fish as Animal Models

Biomedical investigations continue seeking more sensi-

tive, and more cost effective animal models for experimental

conditions which are similar to those human functions under

study. Choice of a particular species or strain is depend-

ent on a number of factors. The use of many new species

has expanded during the past decade. The impact of the

squid giant axon on the basic understanding of neural-

conduction is well known. Experiments with Drosophila

and Xenopus have revolutionalized the fields of genetics

and molecular biology.

In recent years, some species of fish have become

increasingly popular as a research model. Fish possess

some similar physiolgical and biochemical systems to those
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found in many mammalian species. However, the systems are

often less complex and thus easier to monitor or evaluate.

The Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha) is a prime

model for endocrine mediated aging (Robertson, 1961). The

discovery that urine can be produced without an inital

filtration process was based upon experiments with the

goose fish (Lophius piscatorius). Fish have also been

shown to be highly sensitive to the deleterious effects of

several toxicants, and appear to be a sensitive, cost

effective animal model (Bend, 1980).

Many toxicological investigations including the present

study, call for a sensitive animal model in which to study

the problem. The freshwater telost fish requires a kidney

capable of excreting a large volume of hypotemic urine, and

hence would be a good choice for a sensitive animal model for

kidney research. Quantification of AG nephrotoxicity in

mammalian models involves analysis of various physiological

and biochemical correlates of renal output, including blood

urea nitrogen, urinary excretion of glucose, protein, amino

acids, sodium, potassium, enzymes such as glutamine-oxaloace-

tate transferase, glutamine-pyruvate transaminase and alkaline

phosphatase, phenylsulfopthalien dye retention, and clearance

of inulin and 10-amminohippuric acid, as well as several in-

vitro methods. Clinical indicators of AG nephrotoxicity

include increased BUN, serum transaminases and alkaline
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phosphatase, and half-life of drug, decreased creatinine

clearance, proteinuria, oliguria, and anuria.

A fundamental functional difference exists between the

kidneys of terrestrial and aquatic species. In terrestrial

forms, the organ functions primarily conserve water, and

to rid the body fluids of unwanted substances. However, in

the freshwater teleost fish, the main purpose of the kidney

is to excrete a large volume of hypotenic urine. The

majority of soluble waste is excreted across the gills,

making analysis of function difficult. Ammonia is excreted

across the gills, hence no BUN can be measured. Concentra-

tions of protein, enzymes, glucose, and other urinary indi-

cators are typically low due to the copious flow of hypotonic

urine. Determination of glomerular filtration rate (GFR)

in fish must he accomplished by administration of exogenous

substances such as inulin, since fish clear creatinine

erratically, and a standard value has not been established.

The GFR of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) has been

measured by Holmes, 1966, by colorimetric determination of

inulin, who reported a value of 7 ml/kg/hr. Preliminary

investigations by this lab show a much higher GFR by clear-

ance of
3H methoxyinulin without concommitant increases in

urine flow. This difference may be explained by greatly

different methodology, and kinetic determination of clearance

rate linearity.
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A sensitive indicator of tubular status involves

monitoring the tubular secretion of the organic acid p-ammino-

hipnuric acid by clearance methods. Adjustment factors for

hematocrit and protein binding will yield renal blood flow

values (RBF). RBF analysis in fish has proven difficult.

Studies by Hickman, 1969, noted very low Cnah/Cin ratios,

andlackofconsistantcorrelationbetweenCpahandCinin

the white sucker (C. commerschii). Kinter and Cline, 1961,

also noting this, related the poor extraction of PAH by

freshwater teleost kidneys to the small fraction of total

tubular mass showing luminal uptake of phenol red by secre-

tion (less that 10 percent in the goldfish). Adjustment

values for species in question have not been elluicdated.

This does not detract from the fact that C
pah is still a

good indicator of proximal tubular secretory ability,

and may be used in assaying tubular function in the fish

where renal impairment is suspect. Recently, in vitro

uptake of labeled organic acids and bases into isolated

flounder neprons (Pritchard, 1980) has been utilized as a

"minitox" system for rapidly screening of renal toxicants

(Guarino, 1980). Preliminary experiments in this lab have

sought to maximize Coah determination in rainbow trout.

Summary

Aminoglycoside antibiotics are efficacious in treatment

of severe Gram negative bacterial infections, however their

use is limited by toxicity.
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A large body of research exists documenting functional and

biochemical lesions of AG nephrotoxicity. Several theories

exist regarding the mechanism of action of these toxicants.

Study of AG nephrotoxicity has been impaired by lack of a

suitable sensitive animal model in which to study the problem.

Preliminary research by this lab indicated that the salmonid

fish was highly sensitive to the nephrotoxicity of tobramycin.

The present study seeks to further characterize AG nephro-

toxicity in rainbow trout by analysis of dose-response

(lethality), functional correlates of renal output, and

histopathology, to determine if the salmonid fish may serve

as a sensitive indicator of AG nephrotoxic potential.
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INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH PROJECT

Aminoglycoside antibiotics (AG's) are an important and

widely used class of therapeutic agents, and are the drugs

of choice in severe Gram negative bacterial infections. A

major complication of AG therapy is nephrotoxicity, which

may he fatal (Barza and Scheif, 1977). AG nephrotoxicity

is characterized by morphological and physiological changes

in the proximal tubule. Indicators of toxicity include

cloudy swelling, structural alterations of lysosomes,

increased urinary excretion of enzymes and other proteins,

necrosis, defects in urine concentrating ability, depression

of glomerular filtration rate (GFR), and alterations in proximal

tubule transport process (Kaloyanides and Pastoriza-Munoz,

1980; Appel and Neu, 1976). Glomerular lesions have been

noted with some of these agents (Luft and Evan, 1980).

Tobramycin (TBM) has been in existence for a number

of years as a reportedly less toxic substitute for genta-

micin, a standard clinical aminoglycoside (Smith, et al.,

1980). Netilmicin (NTM) is a newer agent now being used in

Europe but not currently approved for use in the United

States. Preliminary results suggest NTM may he less toxic

than TBM (Luft, et al., 1978).

Research on AG nephrotoxicity has been quite extensive

(Sanders and Sanders, 1979; Silverblatt, 1979), but the

mechanism of the toxicity has not been ellucidated. Charac-

terizing AG; toxicity with a mammalian model has proven
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difficult. All animals previously tested are more resistant

to the deleterious effects than is man (Welles, et al., 1973).

The most common model used is the rat. However, the rat

appears not highly sensitive to AG nephrotoxicity. High

non-therapeutic dosages for extended periods of time must

be used in order to obtain slight toxicity (Luft, et al.,

1978).

Preliminary research using the salmonid fish model

revealed that TBM caused 100 percent lethality in juvenile

coho salmon receiving 5 mg/kg/ d/12d. Histological examin-

ation of treated fish revealed moderate to complete proximal

tubular necrosis similar to that seen in warm blooded species.

(Schneider, et al., 1980). Rats appear to tolerate 120

mg/kg/d/30d with no lethality (Welles, et al.,1973). The

normal human therapeutic dose is 3-5 mg/kg/14d (Goodman,

et al., 1980).

This investigation with TBM and NTM in rainbow trout

(Salmo gairdneri) was performed to characterize the nephro-

toxicity of the drugs interms of dose-response (lethality),

histology, and functional correlates of renal output, in

order to assess the effects of these agents relative to

other animal models.

The renal toxicity of cisplatin, a heavy metal positive

control, was also investigated. This was done to see if the

trout is selective in its response to nephrotoxicants, or
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whether a more qeneral sensitivitN7 exists. Results of these

studies should determine if the salmonid fish may serve as

a sensitive indicator of nephrotoxic potential.
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METHODS

Animals

Juvenile (200 g.) rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri,

Shasta strain), were obtained from the Food Toxicology and

Nutrition laboratories, OSU. Fish were divided into 14

grouos of 6 fish each and Placed in 140 2. aauaria with

dechlorinated tap water, water conditions were maintained

at 13°C + 2°C, with a flow-through rate of 1500 ml/min.

Fish were acclimated at these conditions for one week prior

to experimentation. Fish were fasted 24 hours prior to

experiments, and then throughout the study.

Drugs

TBM (lot #Yo4130, QA179J) was a gift from R.J. Hosley

at Eli Lilly and Co. Research Laboratories, Indianapolis,

Indiana, 46206.

NTM sulfate (batch NLM-9-N-3) was graciously donated

from Marvin J. Weinstein, Schering Corp., Bloomfield, N.J.

07003. Both agents were stored in a dessicator at 0°C

until use. Solutions were adjusted to free base concen-

tration and rade up to volume with isotonic saline (0.78

Percent NaC1).

Cisplatin for injection (lot #'s M9701, M9702, M9705)

was given to us from J. Macbeth, Bristol Laboratories,

Syaracuse, N.Y., 13201. Ampules of the drug lyophilized

with a balanced salt solution were reconstituted with

distilled H90 and used immediately.
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Acute Lethality of TBM and NTM

Groups of 6 fish each received a single i.p. injection

of either TBM or NTM in doses ranging from 20 mg/kg to 200

mg/kg, or isotonic saline. Fish were visually monitored

during the 14 day course of the experiment for signs of

developing toxicity. Individuals were sacrificed for hist-

pathologic on day 14, or if moribund Prior to 14 days, by a

blow to the head. Kidney samples were fixed in Bouins

solution, blocked in parafin, sectioned at 611, stained with

haematoxylin and eosin, and examined by light microscopy.

LD5O's were estimated by the logistic (logit) linear regres-

sion method (Aston, 1972). Computations were done on a

Cyber 70 Model 72 computer using the logit program developed

by D.A. Pierce, Department of Statistics, OSU. Dose-response

curves were computed by linear regression (Netter and Wasser-

man, 1974). Regression lines were compared for similar

slope with p values calculated by Students t-test statis-

tics.

Renal Function Indicators

Groups of 4 fish each were spinally transected under

MS-222 anesthesia (Gingerich, 1977). Catheters of PE 50

polyethylene tubing were inserted into the urogenital papilla,

and doubly secured with suture. Fish were weighed and

acclimatized in 462. metabolism tanks with flowing (2000

ml/min) dechlorinated tap H2O at 13°C + 1°C for 24 hours.
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Fish were fasted during acclimatization, and throughout the

experiment. Each group received a single i.n. injection of

30 mg/ml TBM, 30 mg/ml NTM, 15 mg/ml TBM, 15 mg/ml NTM, or

isotonic saline. Urine was collected into stoppered, vented

10 ml graduated cylinders for 6 hour time periods each

day. The volume of the urine samplers was recorded, and the

osmolality was determined by freezing point depression

(Advanced Instruments Digimatic Osmometer Model 3D).

Urinary protein was estimated by sulfasalycilic acid tur-

bidity (Davidson, I., and Henry, J.B., 1969) via UV-VIS

spectroscopy using a Coleman Jr. 2 Model 6/20 spectropho-

tometer at 650 nm.

Clearance of 3H methoxyinulin and 14C n-amino-

hipnuric acid (PAH) were monitored on days 1 and 3 to

determine glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and proximal

tubule secretory potential. A solution of 0.5 ml of 50

mg/ml inulin + 1 uCi 3
H
methoxvinulin and 400 ug/ml PAH

+ 0.2 uCi 14c PAH was injected into the caudal sinus of

each fish. Urine was immediately collected for 90 min into

stoppered, vented graduated cylinders (clearance of both

compounds was determined to be over at this time). Blood

samples (0.2 ml) were drawn from the caudal vein into hepar-

inized syringes, and immediately centrifuged. Samples of

plasma and urine (0.1 ml) were placed into 10 ml "Scint A"

fluid (Packard Inst. Co.) and analysed for inulin and PAH
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concentrations via a Packard Tricarb model 3385 scintillation

counter, by comnarison to standard curves for inulin and PAP

( r=.9944 & .9987) post quenching.

Cisplatin Lethality

Four grouns of 6 fish each were acclimatized as above.

Each group received a single i.v. injection of cisplatin in

a balanced salt solution into the caudal vein, in doses

ranging from 0.5 mg/kg to 2.0 mg/kg, or isotonic saline.

Fish were monitored during the 14 day course of the experi-

ment for signs of developing toxicity. Tissue sections

were prepared as above on day 10.
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RESULTS

Acute Lethality of Aminoilycosides

Table I illustrates the acute effects of TBM and NTM

on rainbow trout. I.P. administration of TBM and NTM result-

ed in no initial observable behavorial effects except for

transient erratic swimming behavior and respiratory depres-

sion in the 200 mg/kg group. This subsided within 30 min.

with no apparent ill effects. Soft stools and discharges

were noted in the majority of treated animals during the

first three days of observation.

Individuals in groups receiving 40 mg/kg or greater

doses appeared sluggish and bloated on day 7. Deaths in

these groups occurred from day 8 to day 12 post-injection.

Increased dosages caused a downward shift in the lethal

time (LT) closer to 8 days. No effect was observed with

3n mg/kg, however lethality was 100% with doses of 80 mg/kg

or more. Potency ratio, curve slope, and LT's suggest simil-

arities in the mechanism of toxicity and severity of response

(lethality) with both drugs (Table 1). Initial studies by

this lab with steelhead trout (Salmo gairdneri, gairdneri)

show a similar sensitivity in these animals.

Histopathologic examination of the trout revealed that

kidney sections of saline control individuals appeared normal

in all aspects (Figure la). A dose-dependant nephrotoxic

response was seen with both drugs.
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Histopathic examination of kidney sections not illus-

trated here revealed that fish treated with 20 mg/kg drug

and observed 14 days post-injection showed slight proximal

tubule damage. This was manifested by eosinophillic drop-

lets in cytoplasm, as well as granulation, sporadic pyck-

notic nuclei, and degenerative tubular architecture,

indicating an inability to osmoregulate, and a nre-necrotic

state.

Kidney sections from fish treated with 42 mg/kg NTM

showed severe proximal tubule necrosis at 10 days post-

injection (Figure lb). Moderate to severe proximal tubular

necrosis was still evident at 14 days post injection of a

similar dose (40 mg/kg) of TBM, along with cellular and

proteinaceous casts in distal tubules. Fibrotic worls,

macrophage activity, and nests of basophyllic tubules

suggested regenerative processes. Glomerular desquamation

and necrosis occured with greater frequency in NTM treated

animals.

Higher doses of both agents produced complete proximal

tubule necrosis at 14 days post-injection in animals not

pictured here. Necrosis of distal tubules, collecting

ducts, and glomeruli, with blood pool-ing due to collapse

of renal architecture were also noted.

Sections taken at 1 mo. post-injection of 40 mg/kg TBM

still exhibit tubular necrosis, illustrated by Figure lc.
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However the severity of response is much less that at 2

weeks after injection.
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Table 1.

ACUTE TOXICITY OF TBM AND NTM

IN RAINBOW TROUTa

LD501°

LT

D-Rc
SLOPE

TBM

53 MG /KG ±1 MG/KG

8 12 DAYS

1.836

NTM

55 MG /KG ±1 MG/KG

8 12 DAYS

1.720

POTENCY
RATIO

1.038

a. 84 fish, 6 fish/dose level
b. 95% C.I.
c. not sig. dif. p<0.05
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Figure la Kidney section from control fish illustrating a

normal renal corpuscle (R), first Proximal (P1),

second proximal (P11), and distal (D) nephron

segments. H&E, x 128.

Figure lb Section from a fish 10 days Post-injection of

42 mg/ka NTM showing severe proximal tubular

necrosis (P). Note glomerular effects, part-

icularly hypertrophy and hydropic degeneration

of the parietal epithelium lining Bowmans _

capsule (B), and necrosis of the glomerular

tuft cells (G). H&E, x 128

Figure lc Kidney section from a fish 4 weeks post-injection

of 40 mg/kg TBM showing active tubular necrosis.

Several necrotic tubule cells have been sloughed

off into the tubular lumen (arrow). H&E, x 129.

Figure ld Kidney section from a fish 5 days post-injection

of 30 mg/kg NTM. Note necrosis of proximal tubules

(P) containing necrotic cellular debris, and degen-

eration of glomerular tufts with hypertrophy and

desguamation of endothelial cells (G). Nest of

smaller tubules composed of basophilic immature

appearing cells (B) suggest tubular regeneration.

H&E, x 160.
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Renal Function Indicators

Table 2 illustrates the effects of two sublethal

doses of TBM or NTM on three indices of renal function,

as compared to saline controls over a five day period.

Curve shape indicates that urine flow was initially

stimulated, but dropped in a dose-dependent manner,

reaching a nadir by 24 hours post-injection. The majority

of fish in the 30 mg/kg aroun were anuric on day 2, as were

fish treated with 15 mg/kg TBM. In both dosage groups, TBM

reduced urine flow to a greater degree than NTM, and recovery

to control values was slower. Animals receiving 15 mg/kg

NTM were essentially unnaffected.

Urine osmolality values in animals treated with 30

mg/kg TEM were elevated at 24 hours post-injection. Anuria

prevented accurate measurement in the 15 mg/kg TBM group.

Osmolality returned slowly to control values from a 24 hour

zenith over a 5 day period. NTM appeared to have lesser

effect at both dosages.

Total urinary protein, calculated as mg. protein in

the total urine volume collected over a 6 hour period,

increased to a 24 hour maximum in the 30 mg/kg TEM group.

Recovery to control values was achieved by 72 hours.

Anuria accurate measurement of 48 hour values. Statis-

tical comparisons of all variables investigated was dif-

ficult due to the great variation in individual responses
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to the toxicants, and small number of animals used, which

resulted in large standard errors for experimental values.

Table 3 shows the effects of 30 mg /kg and 15 mg/kg TBM

and NTM on clearance of
3H methoxyinulin and 14

C

PAH over a three day neriod. Doses of 30 mg /kg TBM. and NTM

caused GFR to be reduced to 37 percent and 45 percent of

control values respectively by day 1 (6 hours post-injection).

PAH clearance was reduced to 30 percent and 40 percent of

control values respectively. Doses of 15 mg /kg TEM and

NTM did-not significantly alter GFR or PAH clearance.

By day 3 (54 hours), doses of 30 mg/kg TBM and NTM

caused reductions in GFR to 16 nercent and 18 percent

of control values. PAH clearance was reduced 85 nercent

and 84 percent resnectively. TEM at 15 mg/kg produced

anuria resulting in a 100 percent reduction of GFR and PAH

clearance, whereas 15 mg/kg NTM had no significant effect

on either clearance rate. This apparent discrepancy in

dose-response may be due to the small numbers of animals

used.

Analysis of urine samples from transected, catheterized

fish by dipstick (Multistix) revealed slight increases in

urine pH of several individuals by day 2 (30 hours), continuing

to day 5 (120 hours). Individuals most susceptable to the

toxic effects of the drugs, as suggested by decreased urine

flow, GFR, PAH clearance, and increased osmolalitv and
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Table 2 Effects a single i.p dose of TEM. , or NTMA,

on renal functional indicators in transected

rainbow trout over a 5 day period, as compared

to saline control . Each point is the mean

+ s.e.m. value for 3 or 4 animals. * indicates

the value is significantly greater (p 0.05)

than the respective control value. // reflects

a break in data collection due to anuria in

the majority of animals. Note that day 1 equals

6 hrs. after injection. Subsequent days 30 hrs.,

54 hrs., 78 hrs., and 102 hrs. post dose.
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TABLE 3. EFFECTS OF TBM AND NTM ON INULIN AND PAH CLEARANCEa

CLEARANCE RATE ( ML/KG/HR )b

IBM NTM

SALINE
flAY PROSE 15 MG/KG 30 MG/KG 15 MG /KG 30 MG/KG CONTROL

1 INULIN 68.6±22d 33.2±2c 81.9±94 40.0±17c 89.0±11

1 PAH 247.1±100 116.1±50c 346.0±42° 154.2±82c 381.5±96

3 INULIN 0.0±0.0c 15.2±15.2c 85.6±30 16.4±16.4c 93.4±43

3 PAH 0.0±0.0c 58.4±58.4c 327.9±121 53.8±53.8c 382.2±161

a. transected, catheterized fish

b. mean±s.e. for 3 or 4 fish

c. sig. cliff. p<0.05

a. p<0.25
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urinary Protein, also showed significant levels of glucose

and nonhemolysed blood in urine collected from day 2-5.

Histopathologic examination of sections of kidneys from

transected, catheterized fish given 30 mg/kg of either drug

showed no structural lesions 6 hours after injection.

Figure ld illustrates the changes seen in the kidney of a

trout given 30 mg/kg NTM at 102 hours after injection.

Structural damage as indicated by proximal tubule necrosis,

cellular and mineral casts, necrotic and desquamating glom-

eruli was evident, as were immature, basophillic tubules,

suggesting regeneration. By this time functional indices

were returning to ward normality.

Sections taken at day 10 (222 hrs.) revealed a massive

fibrotic response and a decrease in total number of tubules

Present in a given section. Active proximal tubular necrosis,

cellular casts, and glomerular defects were still present.

A decrease in tubular number, coupled with fibroblast

activity yielded changes in renal architecture.

Doses of 15 mg/kg TBM produced a similar but less exten-

sive nephrotoxic response, whereas 15 mg/kg NTM yielded no

observable structural defects over the 14 day period.

Cisplatin Lethality

Acute i.v. administration of cisolatin resulted in

observable initial behavior effects. One animal in the 2.0

mg/kg group appeared moribund and bloated early on day 12 and
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died later that day. No lethality occured in groups of 0.5

mg/kg - 1.0 ma/kg.

Histopathologic study treated individuals revealed

no significant tubular or glomerular damage at 10 days post-

injection.
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DISCUSSION

Investigation of the acute effects of TBM and NTM in

rainbow trout suggests that severe nephrotoxicity induced

by a single injection of these drugs may be a contributing

factor in the death of these animals. Lethality does not

appear to be a result of an immune reaction because of the

single dose exposure, or lack of regenerative processes

which were evident from histopathologic examination.

Significant necrosis at 2 and 4 weeks post single exposure

to the drugs suggest a high affinity of these agents for a

nephrotoxic site of action in the trout kidney. Kinetic

experiments in progress at this time should substantiate

this hypothesis. The uniaue single dose LD50's of 53

ma/kg and 55 mg/kg for the drugs are within the no effect

nephrotoxicity dose range for mammalian models (Welles,

1973). Steep dose-response curves (b=1.836, 1.720) were

noted for both aaents. This has been seen in other toxico-

logical investigations utilizing the rainbow trout.

Similarities in slope suggest a similar mechanism of action

with both agents.

Histopathological changes appear to parallel acute

effects. The lesions occur primarily in early proximal

tubule, also the site of action of AG in mammals (Kaloyn-

aides, 1980). This has been noted by other investigators

(McBride, 1975, Schneider, 1980). Doses of 40 mg/kg - 200
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mg/kg of either of the drug caused extensive damage, including

the glomerular changes seen in figure 2. Glomerular ultra-

structural lesions have been noted with gentamicin, but not

TBM in rats (Luft, 1980), but not to the degree seen in

this study. NTM, a genta-micin derivitive, seemed to affect

the glomeruli more than TBM, hence fish and rats may be

responding similarly, though at different thresholds.

Glomerular dysfunction may explain the early drop in GFR.

The potency ratio for NTM and TEM indicates that NTM is not

less toxic (Luft, 1978), but rather equitoxic to TEM in the

rainbow trout. This may have significant clinical impli-

cations.

Analysis of renal function in transected, catheterized

rainbow trout given 15-30 mg/kg TBM or NTM revealed that the

earliest and most sensitive indicators of nephrotoxicity

were decreases in GFR and tubular secretion, as monitored

by clearance of labeled inulin and PAH. These effects were

noted in the presence of normal or even elevated urine flow.

This was followed by a dose-dependent decrease in urine flow.

Insensitive indicators were increases in urine osmolality and

urinar protein excretion. This contradicts AG toxicity seen

in mammalian models, which usually begins with a urinary

concentrating defect (Cohen, 1975). Tubular proteinuria

(Schentag, 1978) and enzymuria of lysosomal orgin (Patel,

1975) are other early indicators. GFR depression is a

relatively late indicator of renal damage in mammals, and
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significant structural and functional lesions usually

preceed it (Soberon, 1979). This disparity may be due to

the severe acute response seen with the fish, as compared

to the gradual effect in mammals which develops after

several doses of the drugs. The rapidly fulminating response

may mask some of the subtle manifestations of AG toxicity.

The physiological role of the freshwater teleost kidney is

substantially different from the terrestrial mammal (Hick-

man, 1969), hence one would predict differences in response

to a given toxicant. The uniqueness of the single dose

exposure methodology makes comparisons difficult. In all

cases, functional responses to the drugs were highly varible,

hence statistical comparisons were impaired. Results of AG

effects on functional correlates of renal output do indicate

that NTM is somewhat less toxic than TBM at low doses.

Apparently a threshold is reached at higher doses, and they

become equitoxic using lethality as an end point.

In all variables evaluated, functional defects preceded

structural lesions. Kidney sections of fish taken at eight

hours post-exposure to 30 mg/kg NTM showed no observable

effects, though GFR and FAH clearance were significantly

depressed at this time. Functional correlates of nephrotox-

icitv showed the greatest difference from control valves 24

hours post-exposure, and recovered slowly to control value

over a 5 day period. Histology revealed that the maximum

necrotic response occurred between day five and seven. The
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lethal time for these agents, however, was 9 - 12 days.

shifting closer to day 8 with higher doses of the drugs. It

appears that drug induced renal dysfunction causes a compen-

sation response to maintain renal output in the presence of

a nephrotoxic reaction, as urine flow returns to control

values in the presence of constant necrosis. It would seem

that if the ratio of toxicity/compensation + healing and

repair is exceeded, lethality occurs, as the fish cannot

maintain sufficient renal output, indicated by increased

body weight (Schneider, 1980), and the bloated appearance

of moribund individuals.

The rainbow trout did not show a similar sensitivity

to the toxicity of the heavy metal positive control cis-

platin. Histopathologic examination of kidney sections

from cisplatin treated animals showed no evidence of

nephrotoxicity. This implies a selective succeptibility

to AG nephrotoxicity, and not a general sensitivity to

all renal toxicants.

These studies indicate that the rainbow trout is highly

sensitive to the nephrotoxicity of AG's. However, the response

as measured by in vivo indicators of renal output is rather

imprecise. If similar AG pharmacokinetics exist in fish

and mammals, it appears that the rainbow trout may serve as

a sensitive model for investigating the nephrotoxicity

of aminoglycoside antibiotics and other chemicals.
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